The Somerset Lake Development
Lake Somerset is one of 4 local man-made developments. It was the third to be constructed by the
American Central Development Corporation of Lansing Michigan. Lake Columbia was the first
development constructed, followed by Lake LeAnn and then Lake Somerset. Eventually the same
company started a project in Hudson but stopped due to increasing demands for sewer, water and
utility improvements by various government entities.
The Lake Somerset project included 1,000 acres of land. There were to be 1,200 residential building lots,
with 2 private lake parks planned originally. Also, the original plan included a proposed marina. There
were offshore mobile home site of 40 acres planned which is located in Somerset Center. Here is some
of the marketing fact sheet information from the 1960’s.
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The Somerset development was marketed heavily in the Detroit area. Lots were sold to residents for as
little as $200 off lake and $2,499 on the lake front. Some residents remembered the lake before it was
filled. Joyce and Jim Bailey were the second residents to purchase a lake front property in late 1967.
There was no water at the time, just stakes marking the eventual water level of the lake in the future.

There were a few model homes that were built around the lake by the company for showing potential
buyers. The development was built in 4 subdivisions: Somerset Heights, Crestview, Hillandale, and
Rolling Meadows. More than 1000 lots were parceled and plotted. Here is a map of the development
layout.

As noted in the advertisement, Lake Somerset had not yet been opened but lots were being sold.
Somerset Beach and Gold Club along with camping, hiking, tennis and badminton as well as many other
activities were being marketed as part of purchasers of property on Lake Somerset. The marketing
materials below were used to entice buyers to purchase property in all of the company’s developments.
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Since Lake LeAnn and Columbia were part of this development, eventually there were so many lake
properties being sold, the campground became highly utilized. The story is that the campground ran out
of space. Somerset Centre Estates was provided for people who wanted property and also mobile of
manufacturer homes. This is located along US 12 across from McCourtie Park.

